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Almost Normal and One to One Reading

Hello Parents,

You likely saw the message from Superintendent Nixon on the positive impact of not having 
cohorts this year, and how this is allowing us to return to almost normal operations. One of 
the programs we can run this year ,which we could not run last year, is our One to One 
reading program. 

The One to One reading program is one way of meeting our Foundational  Learning goal, 
one of two goals that make up our School Learning Plan. This week Mr. Whelen, our Literacy 
Coordinator, began the process of selecting and training senior students for the program. 
These senior students will read with selected grade 8 students each day during silent reading. 
Grade 8 students are selected after reviewing an extensive collection of student data, which 
allow us to identify who most needs this extra help. 

Our ambitious goal for these students is to have them increase their reading comprehension 
by at least by one full grade level during their grade 8 school year. We will assess their 
reading comprehension again in June to see if we have met this goal. Typically students 
selected for the program are reading multiple years below grade level, and have never gained 
one year of reading ability in one school year. 

I will keep you updated on other programs that we are once again able to run that support 
student learning. 

Darren Coates, Principal
dcoates@sd73.bc.ca  
Office 250 674 3328
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Terry Fox Run and Raider’s Pride

Cancer is unfortunately something that has effect almost every extended family and CSS is 
doing our part to change this. We are participating in the Terry Fox run with students signing 
up for a time slot on Tuesday Sept 21st. 

This year we are again in a friendly competition with Barriere Secondary to raise the most 
money for Terry. I would like to once again send a Raider’s jersey to Barriere. You can help 
make this happen by visiting the Tim Horton’s drive thru where we will have students set up 
and collecting money each day this week. Our fundraiser concludes Friday September 24th. 

https://www.clearwatertimes.com/community/barriere-secondary-principal-spotted-
wearing-clearwater-raiders-uniform/
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Upcoming Dates

Monday September 20th
• Visit the Tim Horton’s drive thru in the morning, donate to Terry Fox. We will be there 

each morning this week.

Tuesday September 21st
• Terry Fox Run

• Rotary Exchange information session 6:30 to 7:30 pm in the CSS library
• Open to students in grade 9, 10, and 11.
• For more information contact hazelwadlegger@hotmail.com

Thursday September 23rd
• Hold and Secure drill approximately 9 am

• Outer door will be locked and access limited until 9:30 am

Monday September 27th
• Professional Development Day, no school

Wednesday September 29th
• Observance of Orange Shirt Day
• Virtual Assembly

Thursday September 30th
• National Day for Truth and Reconciliation (new statutory holiday), no school

Wednesday October 6th
• Picture Day

Friday October 7th
• Interims home
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Thank you to Bannister

Last fall the CSS wood shop was closed to student use and the class worked outside in our 
compound. We needed a place to store our tools and Wadlegger Logging came to our rescue 
by providing a SEA-CAN for us to use. We are now preparing for the arrival of the TRU 
welding trailer and need to empty the compound. Pipeline contractor Bannister kindly came 
to our aid and had their crane truck and crew move the SEA-CAN out of the compound last 
week. Thank you for contributing to the community. 
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